Since 1994, VEC has been building bridge structures throughout Tasmania. There are 29 Councils in Tasmania; VEC have completed projects for almost everyone of these councils over the years. With our head office continuing to thrive in Ulverstone, the majority of works performed over the years has been in Tasmania. There are very few bridges you cross that haven’t had some form of work done to them in the past by a VEC employee! Below is just a brief overview of a few.

**The Projects**

**DPIPWE, Maria Island Crooked McGuiness Bridge Replacement**
*Completed: May 2018, Value: $210k*
Design and construction of a 12.0m long x 3.75m wide single span single lane replacement bridge at Crooked McGuiness Creek on Maria Island. Scope of works required the demolition and removal of existing bridge.

**Launceston City Council**
**Pecks Hill Road Bridge 650 Replacement**
*Completed: March 2018, Value: $390k*
Design and construction of a new single span 22 metre long bridge including approaches. Single span, dual lane, 1m deep tee beams, 3 beams wide, low performance bridge barrier. 60m of road widening and increased bridge level by 300m and therefore road level raised. 7wk site duration.

**Meander Valley Council**
**Bridge No. 2126 Montana Road**
*Completed: December 2017, Value: $170k*
Design and construction of bridge replacement on Montana Road Western Creek. 8 metre long dual lane, single plank bridge, founded on rock, concreted rock pitching, asphalted approached and 40m of roadworks. Low performance barrier. Completed in 48 hr closure instead of bypass scenario.

**Tasman Council**
**Duck Creek Bridge Replacement, Completed: January 2018, Value: $190k**
Design and construction of bridge replacement over Duck Creek, Murdunna. 11 metre long single lane plank bridge. Located in a tidal zone so all foundations and substructure needed to be excavated to a depth below any tidal influence. Bypass installed for project duration. 40m of approach works and 2 coat spray seal. Low performance barrier. 2wk construction period.

**DPIPWE, Wielangta Road Bridges**
*Completed: June 2017, Value: $1.4M*
Design and construction of 4 bridges on Wielangta Road. Three bridges are the same - 12 metre long, single span, dual lane plank design bridges. The other bridge is a 9 metre long dual lane plank design bridge with large mass block/gabion retaining walls, approximately 6 metres above invert of creek level. All bridges required approach road works.

**Southern Midlands Council**
**Reynolds Road and Link Road Bridges, Completed: June 2017, Value: $190k**
Design and construction of two bridges - both single lane, single span with precast abutments and planks, and gravel roads. **Link Road** - 11 metres long x 5 metres wide. **Reynolds Road** - 8.7 metres long x 4.8 metres wide to suit existing abutments. Council demolished both bridges and did approach road works and guardrails on approaches.
Noyes Road and Graham's Creek Road Bridges, Completed: September 2017, Value: $70k
Supply and delivery of bridge superstructures, 3.0 metres long and 6.7 metres long with 4 No. planks for each bridge. Council to erect the bridges.

Hobart City Council
Lenah Valley Road Deck Replacement and Refurbishment
Completed: June 2017, Value: $530k
The removal of the existing deck fill on the metal deck, painting of the existing steel beams, construction of a new reinforced concrete bridge deck, construction of new traffic barrier, approach road tie in work and associated maintenance of the existing superstructure and substructure.

Circular Head Council, Browns Road Bridge
Completed: May 2017, Value: $140k
Design and construction of an 11 metre, single lane, single span plank bridge with low performance barrier and gravel approaches.

Sorell Council, Marion Bay Road and Delmore Road Bridge Replacements
Completed: January 2017, Value: $340k
Design and construction of 2 new bridges, both single lane, 8 metre long plank bridges.

Circular Head Council, Nelson Bay River Bridge, Temma River over Nelson River
Completed: August 2016, Value: $150k
Construction of a 12 metre long single lane plank bridge damaged in the January 2016 bush fires. New barriers and approach works, new deck placed on existing concrete abutments.

Sorell Council, Swannies Bridge Replacement
Completed: November 2015, Value: $300k
Design and construction of a 2 span, 28.8 metre long x 6.6 metre wide dual lane bridge. There were existing abutments, a 3 metre high in situ precast pier, low performance bridge barrier and XT350 terminals.

Waratah Wynyard Council, Lowries Road Bridge, Oldina and Margetts Road Bridge, Flowerdale,
Completed: July 2015, Value: $230k
Lowries Road Bridge: Design and construction of a 12 metre long x 5.6 metre wide single span plank bridge, steel piles, precast abutments, low performance bridge barrier and BCTA termination.
Margetts Road Bridge: Design and construction of a 7 metre long x 4.8 metre wide single span plank bridge, steel piles, precast abutments, low performance bridge barrier and BCTA terminations.

George Town Council, Lewis & Youngs Road Bridge Replacement,
Completed: August 2014, Value: $510k
Lewis Road: The design and construction of a 14 metre long x 4.8 metre wide single span bridge using 4 pre-tensioned precast concrete deck planks.
Youngs Road Bridges: Design and construction of a 22 metre long x 4.8 metre wide dual span bridge using 8 pre-tensioned precast concrete deck planks supported by a combination of precast abutments, pier and steel piles, and;
Design and construction of a 7.6 metre long x 4.8 metre wide single span bridge using 4 pre-tensioned precast concrete deck planks.

Burnie City Council, Fernglade Road Bridge over Emu River
Completed: April 2014, Value: $720k
Design and construction of a 40 metre long 2 span 8.5 metre wide tee beam structure with combined traffic lane and footpath including approach works and widening.

Meander Valley Council, Long Ridge Road Bridge
Completed: February 2012, Value: $480k
Design and construction of a dual lane 35 metre long bridge, T-beam construction.

Glamorgan Spring Bay Council, Bluff Rivulet Bridge
Completed: December 2011, Value: $400k
Design and construction of a dual span 26 metre long single bridge of plank construction with 3 metre deck to water.

Kentish Council, Lamberts Road Bridge
Completed: December 2011, Value: $850k
Design and construction of a 4 span 70 metre long single lane bridge of tee beam construction with 3½ metre deck to water.

Central Coast Council, Purtons Road Bridge
Completed: December 2011, Value: $700k
Design and construction of a 3 span 45 metre long single lane bridge, T-beams with 4 ½ metre deck to water.

Central Coast Council, Bellchambers Road Bridge
Completed: August 2011, Value: $320k
Design and construction of single span 18 metre long single lane T-beam bridge which was washed away in the January 2011 floods.

Kingborough Council, Snug River Bridge Replacement
Completed: September 2011, Value: $130k
Involved the removal of existing timber bridge deck and replacement with a 12 metre long 7No. transversely stressed precast concrete planks on existing concrete abutments. Additionally the existing abutments were drilled through and anchored to the underlying rock for additional stability/strength. All works were completed in a one day (12 hour) road closure to minimise access issues to the local residents.

Northern Midlands Council, Leona Road Bridge
Completed: July 2011, Value: $470k
Design and construction of a 35 metre x 4.8 metre wide single lane 3 span plank bridge. There were significant issues due to flooding during the construction of the bridge that need to be overcome.